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STOCKLAND BALDIVIS WELCOMES RIVERS
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Stockland Baldivis today proudly announced that it will be expanding its fashion
offering with an all new Rivers store opening at the town centre next month.
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The new Rivers will be taking over 443 square metres of floor space at the
Woolworths end of the shopping centre and will offer great quality, value and style
from top to toe for both him and her.
Darin Maher, Centre Manager at Stockland Baldivis, said “We are thrilled to be
introducing this exciting new retailer to Stockland Baldivis and look forward to
building a diverse retail offering that meets the wants and needs of our local
community.
“Rivers is set to be a fantastic new fashion offering with a great range of clothing,
shoes and accessories for all adults.”
Tania Heywood, Head of Retail Operations for Rivers, said: “We are very excited to
be opening a new Rivers store at Stockland Baldivis and can’t wait to welcome
locals to our store. Rivers is committed to designing affordable fashion made for
every day and we look forward to bringing our great quality, value and style to
Baldivis.”
The new Rivers is set to open its doors next month, with the official opening
scheduled for Friday 5th October.
Stockland Baldivis is located in one of the strongest growth corridors in Western
Australia. The centre includes a full-line Coles, Woolworths, Kmart, four mini-majors,
100 specialty stores and a main street restaurant precinct. Further remixing is
currently underway with additional new retailers to be announced.
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